Material Advantage Meeting
November 1st, 2021

Agenda:
● Pizza Fundraiser
  ○ Every Wednesday 11:30am-1pm @ Dana/Sloan entrance
    ■ Sales update: $16
    ■ $3/slice & $5 for two slices - Cash and check only (so far)
    ■ Who will pick up pizza at Pizza Perfection?
      ● Need 2 volunteers
        ○ Set up a venmo account & print out a QR code
          ■ Halen is in charge of setting up account
        ○ 0.6 miles away for pizza pick up at 11:15am
        ○ Brooke(driver), Halen, Cutter and Raine
  ■ Pizza Topping Variety: Pepperoni & Sausage
● General Merch Fundraiser
  ○ When should we schedule to laser-print glasses and sell t-shirts?
  ○ Maybe we could sell 3D printed keychains of our club logo?
  ○ Possibly buying liquor permit
● Class scheduling for MSE electives
  ○ Recommendations:
    ■ Metals/Polymers/Ceramics Professors: Unknown
    ■ Juniors and below get your writing portfolio done
    ■ Beckman’s MSE Class: 3 credit tech. elective. Creating phase diagrams, building on the foundation of calc 3 and thermodynamics. Reading ternary phase diagrams. Using openCalphad software. MSE 316 is prerequisite
    ■ Yuhay lin - Nanocomposites and polymers: 400 - 500 level course
● Bladesmithing Project update
  ○ Price quote: $100 for material
  ○ Next step: Tell Monica who to call to purchase it and we need someone to pick it up.
● Research opportunities
  ○ Electrical faculty
  ○ Composites faculty
  ○ Physical Science faculty
  ○ Chemical faculty
  ○ RAU
  ○ Internship MSE course
● November 11th - Veterans Day: No School